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F U L L  B E N C H ,

fo ts  Mr. J-ustice Sir G-eorge Knox, Mr. Jasitoe Scmerji and H r. Jksiice
Riclmris,

EESBI AND OIHBES (D e f e k e a j s t s ) «. GAKGA EAEAI
KALKA PEASAD and ahother (Pjiaiktxe’E's) /

Mi'/idv Law—Miia]tghara--SuGeessioji~Competition hettoeen tmole of the half 
Mood aud ihe son an micle o f  the whole 'hlooS,.

Held that according to tha Hindu law of tlie Miiakshara school an uncle of
the half blood succeeds in preferenoa to the son of an -uiicle of the 'whole Hoodj 
thefoimer helng nearer ia propinquity than the hitter. Sn5a 8iny?i, v. Sarafras 
Eunwar, (1) distinguished.

The facts were briefly these ;—
The relafcioflsiiip befewaen the parties appears from the

following pedigree :—  ̂ <
1st wife =  Mihih L ai. =  2nd wife.

Ganga Prasad. Gaya Prasad, Raja Ram. Fek Sam.

4 Eons, 4 sons.
Jivao. Lai, Kalka Prasad.

1 Bahadur Singh=
Munshi Lai. Laohman Kuar.

Bahadur Singh was the last male holder of the property in 
dispute.  ̂ After him his widow, Laehmaa Kunwar, remained ia 
possession, till her death. At her death. Baja Earn, Jivan Lai 
and Kalka Prasad were aliye. All of them claimed the property. 
Suits were brought by all of them and a decree was passed ia 
favour of Kalka Prasad. Raja Earn having died, his sons pre
ferred an appeal.

The Hon’ble Pandit Sundar Lai (with him Pandit B am a-  
hant Malaviya  for The Henable Pandit Madan Mohan 
M alaviya), for the appellants»

It  is settled law that a step-mother is no heir under the 
Hindu Law. The question is whether Eaja Earn is the heir or 
Kalka Prasad and Jivan Lai. Under the Hindu Law an uncle 
has a better title. Tlie question of the whole or the half blood 
arises only when, the claimants stand in. the same degree of

* E'irst Appeal No. 67 of X907, froM a decree of Daya Nath, Buhordinats 
3'udgs of 2*ari:ukliabad, dated the 10th of December 1006.

(1) (1396) I. L, B., 19 AIL, 216,
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1910 relatioBshipj but where the one is further removed than the
Kesbi~~™ other, the nearer succeeds. Manu, Chap. IX , y., 187. The 
SjS gjs. texts of the Hindu Law are very general. W e have
Sasai, to see what interpretations have been placed upon them by the 

Mitakshara. Among the brothers preference is given to whole 
blood. In the case of nephews and brothers the former have a 
right] on failure of the latter. The brothers referred to may be of 
the whole or half blood. Manu, Chap. I I , section 5, pi. 1 —5. 
After the parents and their descendants are exhausted, come 
the paternal grandfather and his descendants, the uncles and 
their sons successively. After Bahadur’s death the property 
would have gone to Mihin Lai and after his death to his sons, 
among whom only Raja Ram was alive at the time the succession 
opened. According to the Bombay High Court the question of 
the whole or half blood does not arise in the succession of 
gotrajas. The Punjab Chief Court, too, has taken the same 
view. It is for the other side, to show that notwithstanding the 
clear terms of the Mitakshara the nephews are entitled to suc
ceed. Other text writers have put the same interpretation on. the 
Mitakshara as I  do. Reference was made to Yiramitrodaya, 
p. 199 j Smriti Chandrika, Sarvadhikari's Togore Lectures, 1880, 
p. 436, also to Gang a Bahai v. Lekhraj S ingh  (1 ). At page 439 
of Sarvadhikari’s Tagore Lectures is a translation of Madana 
Parijata. The rule is that one must find out the nearest heir* 

The following authorities were also cited 
Mandlik, VyavaJiara Mayukha (Translation of Parijata), 

pp. 884, 885 j Sarvadhikari, op. cit., p. 481 (translation of IStanda 
Pandit's Vaijayanti); Subodhini, translated by Mandlik, op. oit, 
860, 861; Shama Churn Sircar, Vymastha Chandrika, Vol. I, 
pages 172,177, 182 ; West and Buhler, Digest p, 114  j Ghose, 
B indu  LaW) p. 125 ; Mayne, Hindu Law, 774, 777 (7th edn).

There is no case directly in point. The only case in this 
Court is that of S'Ubha Singh v. S'wafras K unwar  (2). In that 
case all the parties were of the same degree of relationship to the 
deceased. Vithalrao Krishna Vinchurkar v. Ramrq,o Krishna  
Vinchurkar (3) and Hira Nand v. Maya Das (4) were also 
referred to.

jl) (1886) I, L. B., 9 All,, 253. (3) (1899) I. L. R., 24. Bom., 817.
(2) (X896) X, h, R., Id AU„ ̂ 16. (4) Punj. Rep,, 1891,
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1910The Hon’ble Pandit Moti Lai MehrUj for the respon
dents:—

Tne principle laid down ia Suha Singh  v. B w a f r m  Kunwar,
(1 ) governd tne case, i t  has been rightly decided there that whole 
biood shoald have precedence over half blood. The Mitakahara 
is the supreme authority ia the ê provinces, and the verses cited 
by the other aide show tiiat even where there is a diifeience o£ 
degree, the order ot succession is the same. Most commenfcatora 
admit that the distinction between the whole and the half blood 
applies to remoce heirs as well as to near heirs* The distinction 
in section 4 is not exhausDiva. The various seotions of the 
Mitiikshara should nob be coustraed in the manner suggested 
by the other side, e.g. Chap. i l ,  section IV , verses 5 and 
6. Every relationship mentioned here refers to relationsbip 
of the whole blood. After the brother the line of succession 
is considered m pi. 7, and the brother there referred to is a 
brother ot the whole blood. The question is what the word 
(brother  ̂means there. I f  ‘ uncles' in section 5, pL 4, means 
uncles of both classes, can it be said that an uncle of the half 
blood ranks eq_ually with one of the whole blood ? The author 
of the iViitakahara has dealt with the case of brothers of the 
whole and naif biood in pi. 6 and left the principle to be applied 
elsewhere. Tnere is no direct authority bearing on. the point 
but the text of the Mitakshara as interpreted in I. li. B., 19 
All., p. 2i5, shows that such would be the case. The rule 
of propin<][aity lays stress on the nearness of the son to the 
mother. We have to see how far there is community o i  
particles of blood between the deceased and the claimants. In 
the case of Eaja. Ram there is no community of particles 
through the mother between him and Bahadur Singh. The 
Ful Bench Baling in I , h ,  E., 19 AlLj 215, lays down 
that proposition and it supports the case of the plaintiffs 
respondents.

The Hon’ble Pandit Sundar Lai was not heard in reply.
Ban ebji* J .—The suit out of which this appeal and the con- 

neoted appeal No. 58 of 1907 arise relates to certain property 
left by one Bahadur Singh, The plaintiffs in each case claim to

(1) (1896) i. L  E., 19 AU., ai5.
7 2  ,
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K esbi
fj.

Q-ahga
BasaI.

1910 be the nest heirs to Bahadur Singh. The relationship between 
the parties ap[)ear j fr o m  fclie foliouaag pedigree

MIHIN LAL,
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Ganga Prasad, Gaya Prasad. Raja Bam. F J ra m
® j I i (teanch, estinot).

Tivm Lai. Kalka Bahadur
I Prasad. Singb.

ManshiLal.
I I I IPokhar Singli. Kesri. Gulab Rohan,
j Singh.

K allu . I .
Bam Naram.

It is admitterl that the four sons of Mihin Lai were separate 
and that after the death of Bahadur Singh, his widow, Musamrnat 
Laohman Ivuuwar, succeeded to his pro['erty. When Lachman 
Kunsvar diad, iiaja iiam, Jivan Lai and Kaiiva Prasad were alive  ̂
as also Ŷas Mur̂ ammat Guiab Suawar, the step-mother of 
Bahadur Singh. She was admittedly hod an heir to Bab adur Singh. 
The question is whether Raja Earn was his heir or whether Jivan. 
-LalatidKalka Prasad inherited his property. K-aja Bam and 
Jivan Lai dieii subsequently. The property in dispute is claimed 
ou the one hand by the aoa! of iiaja Pi-am, and on the other by 
Kalka Prasad and by Munshi Lai, the «on of Jivan Lai. There 
was a controversy as to whether Uaja Ram was the half brother 
of Gaya Prasad, the father of Bahadur Singh ur his nterine bro&herj' 
but tue case has been argued on the anoumption that he was 
Gaya Prasad’s half brobher. It; is adoiiti.ed tshab Guya Prasad aod 
Ganga Prasad were born of the aaoie mother. The querftion. 
therefore in whether an uncle of the half blood suoceeds in pre
ference to the sons of an uncle of the whole blood. If Raja Ram 
was entitled to Bahadur Singh’s estate in preference to the sons 
of Ganga Prasad, his sons are entitled to the property in ques
tion and their claim must succeed.

The question raised in thid appeal was not decided in Suha 
Sinyfh V. Sara fraz  Kunwar  (1) aud the court below is wrong 
in Lhiniiiiig that it way decided in fctiat case. What*was held in 
t'lat ca»e was that “ among sapindaa of the same degree of

(1) (1896) I, L. B., 19 All., 215.



desoent from  a eommoQ. ancestor those who are descended from  1910
the same mother as the pronosita-̂  are nearer in  propinquity than ' '
those descended from a different m o th e r ”  (see p. 232) ,  and  «•
that the distinction of w h ole  blood and half blood is not con ficed  Sasai.
to the brother and his sons but extends further. The question 
which w e have to determine in this appeal is whether, w hen  there 
is a diSerence in the degree of relationship, the rule of whole 
blood and half blood applies.

The order of succession after parents is thu?5 laid down in the 
Mitakahara:—“ On failure of the ■ lather, brethren share the 
estate.’ ’ (Chapter II , s. 4, § 1.)

Among brother.̂ , such as are of the whole blood take the ia- 
heritanoe in the first instance under the test [of Manu] ‘ To the * 
nearest sapinda, the inheritance next belongs/ since those of the 
half blood are remote through the difference of mothers.’  ̂ §
6).

On failure of brothers also, their sons share the heritage.’^
(Section 7).

“ In case of competition between hrobhers and nephews, the 
nephews have no title to the succession ; for their right of inheri
tance is declared to be on failure of brothers.” (§ 8).

This rule of exclusion of nephews hy brothers also applies 
to brothers of the half blood, and sons of brothers of the full blood 
inherit on failure of half brothers. (See West and Buhlers’ Hindu 
Law, p. 112, and Mayne ŝ Hindu Law, section 569, p. 774, 7th 
edn.). Except in Bombay, where the authority of Vyavahar 
Mayukha is supreme, this rule applies to all cases governed by the 
Mitakshara.

In section 5, chapter I I  of the Mitakshara the rule of succea- 
eion in default of brothers’ sons is jlaid down, the heirs being 
gotra ja  sapindas and after them hhinna gntra sa'pindas or han^ 
dims. Among the former “  the heirs are successively the paternal 
grandmother, the paternal graadfather, the uncles and their sons/^
(Section 5, § 4). The word in the original Sanskrit which has been 
translated as “ successively is kramena, which means one after 
another. Amoag gotra ja  sapindas, therefore, the paternal grand- 
jnother takes first; after her, the paternal grandfather ,• after him, 
tuxcles, that is, the paternal ^randfathej’a soas, and̂  in  default <?f
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1910 theroj llieir sons. The son of the paternal UDoie tlins comes in
—  after the paternal uncle whether he is of the -whole blood or the 

V. half blood. As we have seen, a brother of the half blood excludes 
the son of a brother of the whole blood. On the same principle, 
■which is that of propinquity, a paternal nncle of the half blood 
excludes the son of a paternal uocle of the whole blood. The 
learned advocate for the respondents contends that paragraph 4, 
section 5 , is intended to apply only to relations of the whole blood, 
but there is no authority, as far as we are aware, in support of this 
contention, and none has been cited. On the contrary, the Ma- 
dana Parijata by Yisvesvar Bbatta, a commentary on the Mitak- 
shara of great anthorifcy, clearly explains what the meaniog of the 

‘ rule ig The passage in the Mad ana Parijata bearing on the 
point is thus translated by Professor Sarvadhikari in the Tagore 
Law Lectures for 1880, p, 440;—“ Among the paternal uncles, 
the succession of uterine and half blood uncles should be regulat
ed in the same manner as in the case of brothers, that is, the 
paternal grandmother’s sons first inherit, and after them the

■ step-grandmother’s sons, and in their default the paternal uncles’ 
sons inherit in the same manner as brothers’ sons.”  The same 
passage is quoted in M&ndlik’s Hindu Law, p. 384, foot note, and 
is similarly translated. Reading the text of the Mitakshara by 
the light of this commentary there can be no room for doubt that 
an uncle of the half blood succeeds in preference to the son of an

■ uncle of the whole blood, the former being nearer in. propinquity 
than the latter.

As Baja Ram was alive when the widow of Bahadur Singh 
died, he inherited the latter’s property, as he was Bahadur Singh’s 
uncle, although of the half blood, and the plaintiffs respondents, 
who are lower in degree, have no right to his estate. Their suit 
ought, therefore, to have been dismissed and the claim of the sons 
of Eaja Earn ought to have been decreed, I  would allow this 
appeal, set aside the decree of the court below and dismiss the 
suit of the plaintiffs respondents with costs,

K n o x , J.— I  have had the advantage of reading and consider
ing the judgement of my brother B a n e e j i  and have nothing to 
add.

R ichards, J .—I  coacur.
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By  the court.-—T he appeal is allowed!, the decree of the jgio
courfc below is set aside, and the suit of the plaintifis dismissed —kes^  
ifith costs. f).

Appeal decreed. s S l t
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

before Mr. Jmtiee Bialard* and Mr, Justice Tudlnll.
HATHU MA.L (Opposith faety) v .  THE DISTEIOT JUDGE OB’ BENAEEB

(Petitionbb.)*
Aoi No. I l l  o f  190*7—fPfovinoial Imolveney Act J, seeiion 43 ( 2 )  ̂ Imoli}e»< 

cx}—Inqtdry as to alleged fraudulent aott oommifiedly deltor—‘ Proce
dure—S  iddenee.
Held  that proceedings Tiuaer section 43 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency’ 

Act, 1907, BhouLi not be based merely upon tha evidence given on behalf of the 
creditors whan opposing the debtor’s application to ba adjudged an insolventj 
but eyidGaoe as to the specific acts alleged against the debtor should he recorded 
de now. In  the matter o f  Jtas'h Behari Moy (1) referred t(

The facts of this case were as follows
The appellant, Nathu Mai, made an application on the 21st 

of September, 1908, to be adjudged an insolvent. The application 
was, owing to some formal defects, returned to him oa the nest 
day. A fresh application was thereafter made on 21st Jamiary, 
1901. In disposing of this application the Judge'’ found that it 
was clearly proved that the applicant had been guilty of very 
bad faith ; that he had in his second application suppressed assets 
shown in the first application ; and that he had, shortly before the 
second application, fraudulently disposed of valuable movable 
property to certain alleged creditors. The Judge however made, 
on the 1 1 th of March 1909, the order of adjudication prayed for 
and appointed a receiver. The receiver called upon the insolvent 
to produce his aecount books; he did not do so, although in his 
deposition he had admitted keeping regular account books, but 
produced only “ a sort of memorandam book instead. The 
receiver reported the matter to the Judge, who commenced proceed
ings under sectiou 43 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act (III) 
of 1907), He framed four charges or counts against the

* First Appeal No. 114 of 1909 from an order of E. H . Ashworthj District 
Judge of Benares, dated the 2nd of September, 1909. ^

{1| (1889) I, L. B., 17 CaIo„ 209.

1910
April 9.


